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-Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
An individual's ability to hit a baseball with a 
baseball bat ma.y be considered a difficult and complex 
perceptual motor skill. With obvious bias, professional 
baseball authorities have referred to hit1ting a baseball 
as the most complex of all sport skills. Williams (12), 
a former player with the Boston Red Sox in the American 
Baseball League, has stated that hitting a baseball 
in excess of ninety miles per hour throUTi by a pitcher 
is more difficult to perform successfully than any 
other individual sport skill. He maintains that it is 
II 
very important to have strong hands in order to swing 
the bat with great velocity. Theoretically, bat 
velocity could be cons.idered as one of the major factors 
for success in hitting. 
Baseball managers and coaches constantly stress 
to the batter the need •to UXl!t on the pitch.n This 
phrase "uxiiting on .the pitch" mean3 tliat the hitter 
holds back his swinging of the bat and does riot commit 
' 
-himself to s1wing the bat until the last possible moment. 
Delaying the swing is important according to Ashburn (8). 
He has stated that, •a fellow is not a good hitter unless 
he can wa.it until the best possible moment to swing." 
}tfoon (8) substantiated the previously mentioned concept 
when he pointed out that, HBy wa.it ing, you pick up the 
' 
spin on the curve ball and are in positi~n to determine 
whether or not the ball will be in the strike zone." 
A summary of the above informatiori suggests that a base-
ball player, capable of producing a high bat velocity, 
would be allowed to hold his swing until the best possible 
moment. If the experts' opinions are valid, a baseball 
player "capable of waiting on a pitch" should be able 
e 
to improve his batting average. 
' 
-Statement ~f Problem 
The purpose of this study uxi.s (1) to ri.etermine the 
baseball bat velocity of five different bat models, per·· 
formed by three collegiate baseball players, througlz 
the use of Stroboscopic Jhotograp1zy and (2) to have 
the bats subjectively evaluated by the same players • 
• 
Limitations 
.Due to a lack of funds, it UXJ.S only possible to 
utilize three subjects and five bats. Additional subjects 
as well as bats would have improved t1ze conclusions of 
the study. 
This study uxi.s 1 imited to the use of wooden bats 
measuring 34 incJies and weighing 32 ounces. Q 
Assumptions 
Because of the danger of darmg i ng t,Jze St ro boscop i c 
equipment, it zazs not possible to simulate actual game 
conditions of hitting a pitched baseball. l'Jierefore, 
it uxi.s assumed that hitting a plastic wiffle ball from 
a batting tee would closely duplicat~ a grzme JzittiruJ 
situation. 
3 
It uxi.s also assumed thrzt t1ze 1veig1zt difference betuiee'1 
a baseball and the wiffle ball would have minimum effect on 
-'· 
post con.tact swi n.g velocity. It uxzs assumed that the 
flashing strobe 1 ights would not interfere with the 
player's ability to hit the ball • 
. . 
4 
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-Chapter II 
REVIEW OF RELAI'ED LITERATURE 
In this chapter, research pertaining to baseball 
bat ·velocity was reviewed. Many articles were reviewed, 
however only those relating to this study were included. 
Review o.t Literature 
Throughout the 1 iterature review,. the investigator 
' 
found a lack of information concerning the use of strobo-
scopic photography in evaluating baseball batting performance. 
It was found that in the three studies concerned with 
baseball bat velocity onlJj one bat was used (1, 2, 10). 
By comparison, this study made use of five different bats. 
e 
In various stUdies and articles reviewed, bat uelocity 
was referred to as a re qui remen.t for batting success. 
Schneider {6) concluded in his study that in order to 
be a good hitter, a batter should develop a fast bat 
swing and eliminate all unnecessary movements. Vaughn {7) 
has al so stated that bat velocity is one of the important 
aspects -of batting. .In addition, lie i nri i ca ted tl1a t a sliot 
swing with effective wrist action is more conclusiue to 
hitting for a higher batting auerage and a long swing 
-with the arms straightened and rotation of the arms and 
hips is more conducive to power hitting. Hitting power 
refers to extra base hits, especially heme runs. 
Slugging percentage, which is an.indication. of hitting 
power, is calculated by dividing the number of times at 
bat in.to the total bases accumulated. 
6 
Batting success takes in.to account various variables, 
one of which is bat velocity which is produced by a quick 
bat swing. Several authors believe that a fast swinging 
bat and quick wrist joint actions are related to success 
in hitting (4, 7, 10, 11). These authors haue completed 
studies which compared the players' muscular strenyth 
to bat velocities and determined the effects o°/ we iy.17.t 
training programs on in.creasing the players' bat 
-,;elocities. Werl in.g's (10) study, which involved forearm 
strength as related to bat velocity, compared the top and 
bottom five subjects in total mean grip strerigth. lie 
found a small positive relationship of 0.10 between. bat 
velocity and grip strength. Wertioh (11) studied the 
velocity of the baseball bat swing as affected by the 
addition. of a selected resistance exercise to a traditional 
weight training and the program with the addition. of'one 
-7 
specific resistance exercise increased the velocity of 
the baseball batting swing. There UXJ.S no significant 
difference between the two programs. It u:as also found 
by Wertich that swinging a weighted bat immediately prior· 
to batting does not significantly affect the velocity of 
the baseball batting swing. Flaherty (3) in a similar 
I • 
study, uxzs concerned with the effects of a wezght training 
program on the players' bat velocities. He found small 
non-significant differences in favor of the experimental 
group (weight training) in bat velocity by use of cinegraphic 
comparison. 
In 1964 Bralver (2) conducted the first of his two 
studies concerning the relationship of bat swing velocity 
0 . 
to hitting ability. In his original study he found that 
college baseball players, swinging tize bat between 97 and 
99 miles per hour, seemed to be the players displaying t~e 
best batting and slugging averages. In t.1-ze second study, 
Bralver (1) used one hundred and ninety-two major league 
baseball players and one bat accelerometer. He found 
that there u:as n.o r.elationship betwef!n mn:dmum battr~,g 
velocities and batting averages of baseball professionals. 
In. many of the articles reviewwl, bat ve.locity 1:xzs 
referred to as a requirement for batting success. Studies 
-have been conducted to determine tlze effect of muscular 
strength as related to bat velocity. The ntJ.jority of 
these studies found a positive high relationship between 
bat velocity and muscular strength. On t.'le other hand, 
• 
studies conducted to determine the relationship of bat 
swing velocity to hitting ability found no relationship 
between 11¥2Ximum batting velocity and batting average. 
It appears that fu~ther investigations are needed in 
this area. 
• 
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- Chapter III 
PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTING DATA 
In this chapter the methodology is explained including 
subjects, bat selections, stroboscopic techniques, equip-
ment arrangement and. testing procedures. 
Subjects 
~ 
Three members of the 1972 Ithaca College Varsity 
baseball team volunteered to serve as subjects. The 
subjects ranged in age from 19-21 and were right-handed 
hitters. The subjects had preuiousl y participated as 
players in high school and with the college freshman team. 
Table I 
Physical Characteristics of Subjects 
Name 
Geoff Wright 
John. Timmins 
Cra l q Paterniti 
Bat Selection 
Height 
Ft. -In. 
5 - 5 
5 - 11 
6 - 3 
• 
Weight 
Lbs. 
122 
170 
Onedozen Louisville Slugger bats were donated by the 
' 
--
Hillerich and Bradsby Company Incorporated.* Each bat 
UXlS a d iffer~nt model and according to th1"J company za:zs 
supposed to measure thirty-fou~ inches in len;lh and 
z1:e i ght thirty-two ounces. 
In order to select five bats with the largest variations 
from the original twelve, the followfng measurements were 
performed on the twelve bats by the irwest igator. 
1. Each bat UXJ.S weighed on a Toledo Scale that 
measured in Kilograms to the nearest one hundred 
grams. In order for the bat to be thirty-two 
ounces, it had to weigh .907 kilograms • 
• 
2. The total length of each bat UXJS measured. T~ese 
measuremer.ts were recorded in ce11t imeters, empl oyin.g 
an Anthropometer. 
3. The line of gravity of each bat bisecting the bat's 
long axis uxr.s determined by balancing the bat on 
the edge of a knife 1 ike steel plate. 1'he balancirig 
point UXJ.s then marked by a flair pen. 
-XHiJ.lerich and Bradsby Company, P.O. Bo.x 506, 1,otdsvil l"a, 
Ky. 40201 
.l () 
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4. .The circumferences at the site of the 1 in.e of 
gravity and at t~e largest part of the barrel 
were measured and recorded in centimeters. These 
measurements were taken. by a Lu.fl in Steel Tape 
No. 146me. 
5. Th.e kn.ob 1 ength of the handle uxzs then measured in 
centimeters with a sliding calip~r. 
The R43, f!ll 7 and Ul bat models were eliminated for 
specific reasons. The weight of the R43 t.00s slightly less 
than .907 'kilograms while the weight of the H117 uxzs 
slightly more than • 907 kilograms. Each of the ten. remain.-
ing bats weighed .900 'kilograms. TTie Ul ux:zs eliminated be-
cause it was the only bat th.at did not haue a knob on the 
handle. Out of the nine bats remaining, live tiJere selected 
for the study. 
The ·ration.ale for the selection of the fiue bats 
follows: 
1. The C12 provided the largest measurement at the 
maximum circumference point (21.25cm). 
2. The Rl 7 had the 1 on.gea t ml'!r.wurament /rom thP. r.nd 
of the barrel to the center uf f}'·auity (..J.1 •• S\~m). 
3. The litc44 provided the shortest measurement from 
the end oj' the barrel to the center of graufty (28.2cm). 
-12. 
4. The F4 had the smallest measurement at· the maximum 
circumference (18.3cm). 
5. T.Yz.e S2 yielded the smallest measurement at the 
handle of grip end of the bat (8.lcm). 
Stroboscopic Technique 
Stroboscopic J. i ght f 1 ashes were emitted from two 
' • Strobolumes, Type 1540.* Each Strobolume uxis capable of 
25, 000 flashes per minute with a flash duration of 15 - 10 
microseconds at 1/3 peak intensity. The two Strobolumes were 
connected to a Multiflash Generator, Type 1541, which regulated 
the time interval between. fl ashes. A fl a.sh interual of 20 
milliseconds was arbitrarily selected for this study. The 
f 1 ash interval control of the }Jul t if 1 ash Gene rat or was 
0 
calibrated with a clock counter, Type 1192 B/Z. The counter 
gave a digital output accurate to .01 milliseconds. 
A Grafle.x Super Graphic still camera with a Graphic 
Polaroid Land Camera Back uxzs used in conjunct ion with the 
stroboscopic apparatus. The camera was locatea 22 feet aboue 
the gym floor. The camera unit, attached to a three foot 
tripod, was set on a filming platform that Ii.US l'J feet 
above the floor. The camera's shutter, which. is marzual Zy 
triggered, was set at .05 sec. and the F stop was at 16. 
* General Radio Company, West Concord, Mass. 
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Exposures.were made on Polaroid Type 57 film (ASA 3000). 
Figure 1 shows a cross section view of the testing 
site. The camera and tripod are shoun resting on the pl a.t-
form with the lens pointed down toward the mat below. OrL 
the floor, Strobolumes are shown flanking the testing site 
with the Mu.ltiflash Generator resting on the table. Approx-
imately one foot auxzy from the Stroboscopic equipment and 
~ 
directly under the camera lens liesthe compact mat which is 
covered by a tarpaulin. 
Subject Schedules 
The investigator developed a schedule w~ich indicated 
the t ille the hand measurements would be performed and 
the subjective ratings on the baseball bats would be 
• 
conducted. Two dominant hand measurements, 'the 1 ength 
and width, were determined by measuring across the base 
knuckles of the palm for the width a~d from the tip of t~e 
longest finger to the first skin crease on the wrist for 
the 1 ength. The measurements were taken in centimeters 
with a sJ. iding caliper. 
---:-..:.-3 
I 
4 
---5 
---6 
1. Polaroid Camera 
2. Tripod 
3. Platform Railing 
4. Plat~orm Floor 
5. Wall 
6. Fixed Ladder 
7. Strobolume 
.F'i gr.trt: 1 
8. 
9. 
1 o. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 
Multi/lash 
Connect i ue 
l'Yi re 
I'ripod 
Ta.bl e 
Gym Floor 
Compact Mlt 
12 
I 
I 
Genera tor 
Electrical 
Covered 
by Tarpaulin. 
Schematic Diagram of Velocity l'esting 8quipmen.t 
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Table II 
Hand Measurements and Subjective Bat Selections 
Name Dominant Hand Size (cm) Bats 
Width Length A B c D "E 
Geoff '/fright 10.5 19. 0 4 1 3 5 2 
John Timmins 9.5 19. 5 4 2 1 5 3 
Craig Paterniti 10. 5 20.0 4 2 1 5 3 
Following the subject's ind i u i ri ua 1 P.Xamination of the 
bats, which consisted of checking its weight, balance, handle 
size and swing, he llXlS asked to rank each in. order of preference, 
using the rank of one as most desirable and fiue as least 
desirable. (Table II) 
0 
Random selection of subjects for testing procedures 
and of bats were performed by the investigator. Each sub-
ject was assigned a number wh.ich UXlS placed on a slip of 
paper and deposited into a hat. The numbers pulled from the 
hat indicated the subjects hitting order during testing. A 
similar random selection process uxzs employed to determine 
the order in which the five bats wern to be swung. 'l'lze 
results of the random selection /01" subjects anri bats appear-
below. 
16 
-
Table III 
Random Selection of Subjects and Bats 
Subject Bat Order 
1. Geoff Wright A D B C E 
2. John Timmins 
3. Craig Paterniti 
Equipment Arrangement .tor Testing 
E D IA c 
C ·.D B E 
B 
A 
The camera, mounted on a tripod, was stationed on a 
platform that UXlS 19 feet above the floor. With the t.,.ipod 
leaning against the railing of the platform, the camera UX2S 
tipped forUXlrd so that it extended over the .r.a i°l in.g with. its 
lens pointing to the floor directly below. (figure 1) 
Directly below the camera, two blue 4' .x 8' compact 
mats were placed side by side. A black tarpaulin was placed 
over the two mats and securely taped at eaafz. corner with 1 
inch adhesive tape. 
Three batting tees were plrzced on t!w tnrp. On,, led 
UXlS used to support a plastic wiffle ball whic.7. weighed ~t.5 
ounces .less tha" but measurer] the sam~: o i rcuniferr:nc,.: all <l'I 
' 
-
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official baseball. The Wilson Sporting Goods Company manu-
factured the wiff 1 e ball. The rema. in r:i-g two tees were 
placed on the left hand side of the hitting tee. T1ie non-
hitting tees, approximately at the level of the wiffle bali, 
supported a 4 foot rod ui?.ich UXlS placed in a line parallel 
to the assumed f 1 i ght of the ball. This a ri·angemen t was 
used to in.cl ude a known 1 ength in each phdtograph. (Figure 1) 
Approximately one foot from the tarp and on t~e same 
side as the non-hitting tees, two Strobolumes were set 4 feet 
apart. The· .Mu.it if lash Generator, which ioos supported on a 
table, uxzs connected to the Strobolumes. (Figure 1) 
:testing Procedure 
It uxzs necessary to measure and mark the nitting tee so 
that each subject would be striking t"Yze ball at belt level. 
Different colored tapes were used in order to indicate proper 
heigh,; for each subject. Subject number one uns asked to 
step to the hitting tee an.d assume the hitting position. The 
investigator adjusted the tee so that it uxis belt le uel and 
marked the tee with red tape so that it could be reset each 
t im~ subject number one UXlS tested. Tiu: sanm procP,durc 
ux:zs followed for the other two subjects. 
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The subjects were given the foll owing verbal instruct ions: 
a. Each subject is all owed no more than two practice swings. 
b. Following the practice swings, t'1e subject must step 
up to the hitting tee and assume his hitting stance. 
c. Upon the verbal command nswing~ given by the camera 
operator, the subject uxis to swing t'1e bat at the ball 
as hard as possible. 
I d. If contact between ball and bat uxia not made, a re-
test would occur. (Contact uxis made in all trials) 
The subjects were informed of three stations which they 
would alternately occupy during test procedure. The first 
station would occur at the testing site. The second s.tation 
would be in 1 ine with the f 1 ight of the ball some fifteen 
feet in front of the testing site. Th.e third stat ion was ten 
feet to the side of the testing site next to the unll. The 
subject being tested would occupy station one. The subject 
to be tested last or who had just been tested would occupy 
station two in order to retrieve the ball. The subject to 
be tested next would occupy station three in order to control 
the overhead gymnasium 1 ights with the 1 ight switch on the 
far UXJ.11. 
The subjects were given a f i ue mi mJ.te period for uri-
structured unrm-up exercises. Following this time allotment, 
' 
-testing procedure began. 
The investigator insured that everyone UXlS in the 
following positions in order to conduct the testing: 
19 
a. Dr. C. Milesis UXJ.S stationed on the platform ouer-
head operating the Polaroid camera. 
b. A student assistant UXJ.S stationed at a table near 
the far UXJ.11 in order to preserue and label each 
photograph. 
c. The investigator UXlS stationed near the Strobolumes 
in order to switch them on during testing. 
d. Subject one, two and three 1nere placed at stations 
one, two and three as preuiou.sl y described. 
Upon the investigator's command to begin, subject number 
one stepped to the batting tee and assumed the rt!ady positiori. 
0 
The strobolume UXJ.s turned on as the overhead lights were turned 
off. From the platform above, Dr. Mil es is opened the shutter 
of the camera and gave the command "to swing". Upon that 
command, the subject would swing the bat at terzpt i ng to str i lr.e 
the ball as hard as possible while the camera aboue photographed 
the entire swing. This sequence UXl.S foll owed by the overhead 
1 ights be Ing turned ·On, and the strobolumes were tunied off. 
l•'ollowing each trial, a thirty second interval wls allowed for 
~ 
photo development and labeling. 
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Pollo.wing the three trials per bat, the subjects changed 
stations which allowed a five to ten minute rest period between 
trials alleviating the potential problem of muscular fatigue. 
Each following test sequence was conducted exactly as men.tio~ed 
above. 
Velocity Calculation 
Th.e original polaroid photographs, 3"•x 4" were enlarged 
to 8" x 10" black and white photographs at Kodak Company of 
Rochester, New York. (Figure 2) 
Two 180 degree clear plastic protractors, each 6 inche.s 
in 1 ength, were employed to measure rrnc11 bat angle tlzrough.out 
the swing on the enlarged photograp11.s. 1:,"'ach bat image l.IX1S 
numbered one through seven, starting with the first visible 
0 
bat image at the beginning of the swing. Angles were labeled, 
for example, angle 1-2, meaning the angle between the first and 
second bat image. This sequence was carried out for the re-
maining 5 bat angles. 
The precise angle measurements Wt!'re calculated bY measuring 
from the center of one bat barrel to the center of the next 
appearing bat. A line contained in ~ach protractor, uuu 
s1iperimpo:ied on. each bat ima:1e diuidin!) tlte bu.l iti llalf. '.!'he 
second protractor was then ali;Jned with the next bat in the 
21 
- sarrie man.n.er. The degree read in.g uxzs taken. arid recorded. Each 
measurement UXJ.S taken. twice to in.sure consistency in the 
recorded value. 
It UXJ.S arbitrarily decided to concentrate on. an angle 
in. which contact with the ball UXJ.S .'lUde in order to measure 
bat velocity at its most important moment. Measurements were 
taken. in. two parts, and are referred to as pre-contact and 
post-con.tact throughout the remaining part of the study. 
I 
Pre-contact referred to the last visible bat image prior to 
contact with the ball and post-contact referred to the first 
visible bat image after con.tact with the ball. It UXJ.s 
arbitrarily established that each bat image (pre an.d post) 
be at 1 east 15 degrees aUXJ.y from the center 1 in.e draun through . 
the ball. If this condition. did n.ot exist, an addition.al 
,. an.gl e uxzs used. 0 
The vertex for the angles UXt.S /oun.d by superimposing both 
protractor 1 in.es on the center of tYz.e 1 ong ·axis of each bat. 
Holes, at the en.d of each 1 irz.e in the protractor, were aligned 
so that a punch mark could be made by the investigator to 
identify the vertex. (Figure 3). 
The following measurements were recorded from t~e total 
hitting angle: 
a. The procedure ustfd to calcu.lrzta t'rn pre and post 
hitting angle UXJ.8 previously dt?Dcrihed. E'ac'' 
22 
Figure 2 Jlultiple Bat Images for One Trial. 
-reading uxzs recorded and remeasured a second time 
for consistency. 
b. The flash interval of 20 milliseconds UXlS 
calibrated at 19.14 milliseconds. The 19.14 
milliseconds value uxzs used in calculating 
angular velocity. 
c. After all angles had been measured, the uel oc it y , 
ux:zs determined in degrees and radians per second. 
d. In order to determine the percentage of the pre 
and post h:",~ting angle from the whole angle, a 
ratio was used. 
23 
Example: TT = 37. Odeg. T 
1 
.: 17. Odeg. 
• 
T :: 20.0deg. 
2 
20/37 of 19.14ms. - T2 = 10. 34 pre ms. 
17/37 of 19.14ms. - T1 ~ 8.80 post ms. 
-e. The angular velocity, expressed in. degrees per 
second, was determined from the following formula~ 
g 
w=-t 
9 is angle, w is average velocit~ in degree per 
second, t is time in milliseconds. 
Example: Using angle T1 ldlicn was 17.0 deg~ees 
at 8.80 milliseconds. 
17. 0 = w 
8.80 w ::: 1, 931 deg. /sec. 
24 
f. Conversion to radians per second w:zs calculated from 
the formula: 
1 radian. = 360deg_. = 57. 3 degrees 
2 pi 
Deg. /Sec. 
57.3 
Example: 1, 931 -
57.3 - 33.69 Radians/Sec. 
. ' 
0 
= Rad ian.s/ 
Sec. 
g. To derive at the final ang1~lar velocities for the 
pre and post values, means, based on three trials, 
were calculated. The combined pre and post angular 
uel oc ity value was determined from the mean. of the 
p·re and post mean values. 
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Figure 3 
Protractors Superimposed to Determine Vertex · 
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Chapter IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The pre and post angular uelocity data is presented in 
this chapter. Bat uel ocity for each subject and ind ividuril 
subject's ratings of each bat are discussed. Comparisons 
of bat velocity and subjective rating are conducted. 
Bat Velocity 
The difference between pre mean and post mean bat 
angular velocities measured in radians per second for subject 
one uns .01 in 4 of 5 bats. In the combined pre/post mean 
uel oc it y, bat E prouided the fastest; ue 1 i:J c i t y and bat A 
the slowest velocity (Table IV). 
For subject two the re W.lS • 01 difference between pre 
e 
and post radians per second mean ualues with 4 of the 5 
bats. Bat A uxis .03 faster during pre contact. In the 
combined pre/post mean uelocity, bat E provided t>ze fastest 
velocity and bat C the slowest uelocity (Table V). 
Subject three produced the same pre and post radians 
per second mean. values for 2 of the bats wh i1 e • 01 separated 
·the remaining 3 bats. IrL the combir•~d pn:/µoutmaan uelocity, 
btJ.t /!,' JJrouided the fastest u1?loatty (lfld bat G' tJi~ :::do:Mnt 
ue 1 o c i t y (Ta bl e VI) • 
Table IY 
' ANGULAR BAT VELOCITY VALUES FOR SUBJECT ONE 
BAT TRIAL PR~ POST PRZ POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE/POST 
.!.ls• Ms. D/S D/S R/S R/S R/S R/S R/S 
Ave. Ave. Ave. 
A 1 10. 34 8.80 1, 934 1, 934 33. 74 33. 71 33.68 33.63 33.66 
2* 16. 46 21.82 1, 974 1, 970 34.45 34.48 
3* 13~ 01 25.26 1, 883 1,880 32.86 32.81 
B 1* 12.25 26.03 1,959 1,959 34.19 34.19 34.35 34.27 34.27 
2* 19.27 19.02 1,998 1,998 34.87 34.87 
3* 14. 23 24.05 1,933 1,933 33.73 33.75 
,,, 
..Z* 2:.. 09 17.19 1,920 1,920 33.51 33. 51 34.04 34.05 34.05 '-
2* 23.32 14.96 1, 973 1, 972 34.43 34.42 
3 B.17 10.97 1,958 1,960 34.17 34.21 
D 
-
I. J 1 11.23 l,96C 1 ,959 34.21 34.19 33.97 33.96 33.9'1 
2* ' - '1 ' 
... - • -.l :]'/. 27 1,907 1, 907 33.28 33.28 
-;+ i ~- ~o 20.28 1, 972 1, 972 34.42 34.42 ...... 
17' 1* 2-:.. ']') 12.28 2, 076. 2, 076 36.23 36.23 34.80 34. 79 34.80 ._, 
2* :. 3. 03 25.25 1,842 1,842 32.15 32.15 
'=* 25. 92 12.36 2,064 " 2, 063 36.02 36.00 ...... 
Ms. - milliseconds 
D/S - degrees per second 
R/S - racia~ts per second 
* - bat uxi.s too close to contact jt:r measurement, two hitting angles were required. \) 
'../ 
Table V 
' JdlXZ.AR BAT VELOCITY VALUES FOR SUBJECT Th'O 
BAT TRir.L pp-;;o ~ •o.J POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE/POST 
Ms. Ms. D/S D/S R/S R/S R/S R/S R/S 
Ave. Ave. Ave. 
A 1 4. 52 14.62 1,881 1, 881 32.83 32.83 34.07 34.04 34.06 
2* 13. 55 24.59 1, 978 1, 972 34.52 34.42 
3* 1 9. 77 18.52 1,998 1,998 34.87 34.87 
B 1* 21.66 16.62 1,985 1,986 34.64 34. 66 34.81 34.81 34.81 
2* 24.54 13. 74 2,038 2,038 35.57 35.57 
3* 18.37 19. 91 1,960 1,959 34.21 34.19 
c 1* 16. 04 22.24 1,933 1, 934 33.74 33.75 33.82 33.82 33.82 
2* 1 & • 7-~ 18. 50 1,946 1,946 33.96 33.96 
3* 12.67 25. 61 1, 934 1,933 33.75 33. 74 
D 1* 1~.:1 23.67 1,985 1, 986 34.64 34.66 34.05 34.05 34.05 
2* 23.:2 15.26 1,93.J 1,933 33. 74 33.74 
3 .:1.c~ 9.31 1,933 1,933 33. 74 33. 74 
-
"!i' 1* 1(=.J.2 20.16 1,959 1,959 34.19 34.19 34.88 34.87 34.88 ... 
2* 1 '- :::;-I• w_. 20.77 1,999 1,998 34.89 34.87 
3* 2-:. '5.:. = 17. 67 2,038 t?-, 037 35.57 35.55 
Ms. - illil 1 i seconds 
D/S 
- degre~s per second 
R/S - radiants per second 
* - bat uns too close for measurement, l\J 
two hitting anqleswere requred. ct 
1 
TABLE VI 
ANGULAR BAT VELOCITY VALUES FOR SUBJECT THREE 
BAT TRIAL PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE/POST 
.Ms. Ms • D/S D/S R/S R/S R/S R/S R/S 
Ave. Ave. Ave. 
A 1 9. 46 9.68 2,220 2,221 38. 74 38. 76 39.51 39.52 39.52 
2 8.80 10. 34 2,273 2,273 39.67 39.67 
3* 18.49 19. 79 2,299 2,299 40.12 40.12 
B 1* 16. 91 21.37 2,247 2,246 39.22 39.20 39.82 39.81 39.82 
2* J'J.58 18. 71 2,298 2,298 40.11 40.11 
3* 24.58 13. 70 2,299 2,299 40.12 40.12 
c 1* 25,06 13.22 2,155 2,156 37. 61 37.63 38.30 38.29 38.30 
2* 22.42 15. 86 2,208 .?, 207 38.53 38. 73 
'.) 11.48 7.66 2,221 2,219 38. 76 38. 73 ..... 
D Ht· .... 22. l:J 15.58 2,247 2,247 39.22 39.22 40.13 40. !3 40.13 
2* 2' ~ 7 
-. -· 
16. 77 2,325 2,326 40.58 40.59 
3* 21. 72 16.56 2,325 2,325 40.58 40.58 
:;: 1* 22.45 15.83 2,338 2,3J7 40.80 40. 79 40.27 40.27 40.27 
2 24 • .;4 13.84 2,312 2,312 40.35 40.35 
3 18.48 19.80 2,273 2,273 39.67 39.67 
Ms. - milliseconds 
D/S - degrees per second 
R/S - ra~iants per second 
* - bat UXJ.S too close to contact to ~e2sure, 
two ;titting a,..._gles were required. 
k 
Ii. 
-In Pigure 4, bat B UXJ.s subjectively selected as the most 
desirable bat by subject one. Bat E, which liXJ.:=1 chosen as 
second most desirable, recorded the fastest swing uel oc i ty; 
while bat B recorded the second fastest velocity. The ponest 
'.Jelocity recorded uxzs bat A which was subjectively rated j'ourth • 
.F'igure 5 indicates that bat C l.IXlS rated as the most 
desirable bat by subject two. This bat C r'"icorded the JolD(!st 
velocity of the fiue bats. Bat E, wiich uxzs selected as 
third most desirable, produced the fastest swing velocity. 
Figure 6 shows that bat C uxzs selected as the most 
desirable bat by subject three. Bat E, w>i.ich UKJS selected 
as third most desirable, recorded the fastest swing velocity 
while bat C recorded the lowest velo~ity of the fiue bats. 
Subject three, who uxzs 6 feet 2 inches tall •and weighed 
195 pounds, recorded the highest velocity in all five bats. 
Subject two, who was 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighed 170 
pounds, recorded slightly higher lJelocities in 4 of 5 bats 
than did subject one who was 5 feet 5 inches tal 1 rmd weighed 
155 pounds. Subject one suu.n~/ bo.t C slightly faster than 
subject two (Figure 7). 
gach subjec·t recorded thr fa.r:tent uf"lo<:il!I wit 1i l>nt l~'. 
Bat C was swung the dowest b!J :;u.bjects l11JO clfld l'll'1:1:: ll'hilt! 
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-subject one suu.ng bat IJ the slowest. Bat E recorded the 
highest mean uelocity score while bat C recorded the lowest 
mean velocity score. The smallea·t standard deuiation was pro-
duced by bat B while bat IJ produced the largest uariabil i'ty • 
(Table VII). 
The bats chosen as most desirable by all tJme su.ujects 
did not record the best velocities. In sub)ects two and 
thrP.e1 the bat rated as most desirable recorded the lowest 
uelocity of the five bats. Subject one and two recorded 
their fastest uelocities· with the bat they chose as second 
most desirable, while subject three recorded his best velocity 
with the third most desirable bat (Figure 8). 
The pre and post angular velocity data UK.ls presented ard 
e 
it l.lXls determined that stroboscopic plzotograp~y provided an 
excellent method of measuring bat swing velocity. Bat uel oc it u 
. "' 
for eac~t subject uxzs presented and it UXJS determined that the 
subject witlz the largest boqy sizeproduced t.i.e best bat velocity. 
Individual ratings of bats u;ere presented and it wis determin.ed 
that the most desirable bat based on subjeatiue criteria does 
not al w:1.ys produce the best s.'JJin:; ucl n1J i ty. 
Table VII 
,:fean, Star..dard Deviation and Velocity Summary in. Radians Per Second For E'ach Subject 
Bat S11r.ject 1 Sv.bj?.ct 2 S11bject 3 Mean Standard Deviation 
/;. 33.66 34.06 39.52 35.75 3.27 
B ...;~.27 34.81 39.82 36.30 3.06 
c :34. 05 33.82 38.30 35.39 3.57 
.D ::._?.')7 34.05 40.13 36.05 4.99 
~ 
""' 
'.::·-=· :::;o 34.88 40.27 36.65 4. 4'7 
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Chapter V 
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND WJ:COMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study UXJ.S to de'termine baseball 
bat velocity using stroboscopic photography and compare 
the bat velocity with subjectiue ratings given each bat. 
Factual evidence concerning the inuest igat ion IJKJ.S presented. 
Discussion 
Bat velocity UXJ.s measured in angular velocity in order 
to make the comparisons. Bat g, which yielded the smallest 
measurement at the handle or grip end of the bat, produced 
the fastest swing uel ocity for each of the three subjects. 
Regarding the previous finding and aUxire of t.Ji~ importance 
of bat velocity as cited in the 1 iterature review, it may 
be assumed that individuals trying to improve bat speed 
should consider using slim handled bats. As noted in t~e 
study, the investigator has made 1 ittle reference to bat 
weight. It UXJ.S assumed that an individual would most likely 
use the same bat weight and change only bat models. 
l!,"'ach subject UXJS requested to e.xami ne each of the 
.five bats and rate them. Subjectiue ratings were assigned 
-39 
to the. bats from most desirable to least desirable. It 
UXJ.s found that the ratings, based on personal preference, 
did not agree with the bat velocity ualues. Bat O, 
selected most desirable by two subjects, produced their 
slowest swing velocities. This finding su.ggesta that 
individual selection of a bat is based pri~~rily on uisual 
and kinesthetic feedback which can be in conflict with 
I 
desirable bat velocity. Therefore employing the rating 
technique an. individual is placed at a disadua.ntage as he 
must start his bat swing earlier and is not allowe~ to u~it 
until the last possible moment. 
This investigator believes that tat spee 1i is ess~nt i"al; 
therefore advocates thin handled bats. This belief agrees 
with Johnson and b"agleson (5), who haue stated •that tht1 
speed of the barrel is vitally important. They have 
pointed out that in order to haue the ball change direction 
and travel with maximum speed, momentum of the bat must 
be reduced to zero. The less time that this is necessary 
to reduce the momentum of the bat to zero, the greater 
must be the change in momentum of the ball since the total 
momentum of the system is constant. 'l'he greater the velocity 
of the bat, the more effective is ttie :Jpeed of the ball 
' 
-leaving the bat, assuming conditions of elasticity, wind, poi11t 
of contact on the bat, etc. are constant, is determined by 
the length of time the ball anti bat remain in. contact. 
The longer the time it takes to change the direction. of the 
momentum of the bal 1, the slower wi.l 1 be th.t! r·e bounri. 
Theoretically, if the momentum of the bal.l •tnd bat 1~y:re 
equal and with perfect elasticity, both wduld rebou11d with 
their original velocity but in opposite directions. Thus 
bat speed is important. 
With consideration of the previous kinetic description 
in mind, it is obvious an individual should select a bat 
that can generate the greatest uelocity i~ order to impart 
maximum momentum to the ball. There/ore, the investigator's 
0 
earlier statement relating to the use of slim han.dl ed bats 
appears 1 ogical and agrees with the mechanical analysis 
present~d by Johnson and Eagleson.. 
Conclusions 
From the data analyzed and presented in this study, 
it UXJS established that: 
1. A slim handled bat would :'/''fltfra.t<> fa.<Jt~r 1Mlocity 
than bats with larger 'Jandl cs. 
-2. Subjective bat selections are based primarily on 
visual and kinesthetic feedback. 
3. The largest subject, 7·ecorded the highest swin.g 
velocity for each of the five bats used. 
Recommendations 
There is an obvious need for more studies to be! conducted 
~ 
in the area of baseball bat velocity. With n~w metJzods ol 
testing for example use of stroboscopic photography, more 
accurate data should be available. The n.ew techniques could 
improve upon studies already conducted as uell as stimulate 
new ones. Such studies could in.elude: 
1. The relationship of bat swirig uelocity to ball 
velocity immediately after contact. 0 
2. The relationship of wood bl.,t swing velocity to 
aluminum bat swing velocity. 
3. The relationship of wood bat and alumirrum bat swing 
velocity to ballvelocity immediately after con.tact. 
4. The relationship of bat swing uelooity to bats having 
the same weight with different lengths. 
5. The relation.ship of bat swing Vi!locity to pitched 
ball velocity. 
It is finally recommended that this inue:itigatiolJ be 
-42 
repeated utilizing aluminum bats as well as bats of different 
lengths. The inuestigator bel ieues the last two studies 
would create a great deal of interest and value in the game 
of baseball. l.bny baseball coaches are sreking ans1vers to 
these questions. 
Hopefully this inuestigation has demonstrated that bat 
uelocity can be measured with accurac.y, anq by doin.g so has 
provided an incentive for further investigation • 
• 
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